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Continental News Continental News Continental News Continental News 

h e  p r e s i d e n t i a l  
candidate of the TPeoples Democratic 

Party  and former  Vice 
Pres ident,  A lhaj i  At iku  
Abubakar on Wednesday 
appeared before the National 
Peace Committee convened by 
Gen. Abdulsalami Abubakar 
(retd) and Catholic Bishop of 
Sokoto Diocese, Rev. Fr. 
Mathew Hassan Kukah, where 
he signed the peace accord for 
the 2019 general elections.

Speaking shortly after 
signing the peace deal, Atiku 
c o m m e n d e d  P r e s i d e n t  
Muhammadu Buhar i  for  
accepting to sign the accord, 
but also advised him to sign the 
Electoral Act Amendment Bill 
2018. 

“I commend the President 
for accepting to sign the peace 
agreement. But let me also 
advise him to sign the Electoral 
Act Amendment Bill”, Atiku 
said at the event witnessed by 
many PDP stakeholders and 
supporters.Those at the event 
included, the PDP national 
cha i rman,  Pr ince  Uche  
Secondus; former governor of 
Ogun State, Otunba Gbenga 

ire has gutted an 
electoral commission Fdepot in Kinshasa, 

capital of the Democratic 
Republic of Congo, in the 
v i o l e n t  r u n - u p  t o  a  
presidential vote.More than 
two-thirds of the electronic 
voting machines allocated for 
Kinshasa had been destroyed, 
an official said.

Daniel; former presidential 
aspirant and former Minister of 
Special Duties, Alhaji Saminu 
Turaki (SAN).THE PUNCH 
reported that on Tuesday, 
about 30 political parties 
protested against their  
exclusion from speaking during 
t h e  N P C  c o n v e n e d  b y  
Abubakar.

According to them, granting 

discriminatory. 
The leader of the protesting 

political parties and chairman 
of Change Nigeria Party, Usman 
Ikeleji, said the committee 
demonstrated what he called 
“partiality” when it failed to 
also grant the chairman of 
Inter-party Advisory Council, 
Peter Ameh, the opportunity to 
g i ve  a  s peech  a t  t he  
event.“Why was only the 
presidential candidate of the 
APC (Buhari) allowed to speak 
at this occasion? Is Buhari the 
only presidential candidate 
here? Nigeria belongs to all of 
us. “Why should Oshiomhole 
be singled out at the event 
when we have equal status as 
chairmen of political parties? 
We came here and can’t be 

The cause of the fire has not 
been confirmed. Black smoke 
could still be seen over the site 
on Thursday morning.

The campaign to elect a 
successor to President Joseph 
Kabila on 23 December has 
been marred by deadly 
clashes.

The president's mandate 
ended in 2016, but elections 

only President Muhammadu 
Buhari the opportunity to 
speak during the signing of 
peace accord in Abuja was the 
height of injustice. 

The parties also protested 
the recognition of the national 
chairman of APC, Adams 
Oshiomhole at the event, 
saying the special treatment 
a c c o r d e d  t h e m  w a s  

allowed to speak? Who owns 
Nigeria? It is our county. You 
can’t just bring us here and ask 
us to sign a document we don’t 
even know the content. These 
men are deceiving us.

“Nobody was allowed to 
talk not even the Chairman of 
Inter-party Advisory Council. 
We are talking about peace 
here and they won’t allow us to 
speak? Are we children?” 

But in his  response, 
A b u b a k a r  b e g g e d  t h e  
aggrieved politicians for calm 
j u s t  a s  h e  a c c e p t e d  
r e s p o n s i b i l i t y  f o r  t h e  
oversight. 

“Please, please, I take 
responsibility for all that you 
pointed out here, I apologise”, 
he pleaded. AFP

h a v e  b e e n  r e p e a t e d l y  
delayed.Dozens of opposition 
supporters have been killed in 
protests demanding that he 
step down.The fire at the 
e l e c t o r a l  c o m m i s s i o n  
warehouse broke out at about 
02:00 local time (01:00 
GMT).Black smoke could be 
seen rising from the electoral 
commission depot in Gombe, a 
secure neighbourhood housing 
an army base. The fire follows 
a series of worrying clashes 
between police and opposition 
supporters, mainly in the east 
of the country. Injuries and 
deaths have been reported in 
the violence.There are at least 
two reasons why tensions are 
particularly high before this 
election. Firstly, President 
Kabila is due to step down 
after 17 years in power - in 
what could become the 
country's first orderly transfer 
of power via the ballot box. 
Secondly, the electoral  
commission is planning to use 
electronic voting machines, 
despite many expressing 
concerns that they could be 
used to rig the vote.

The machines will be used 
to print ballots at polling 
stations. The number of ballots 
issued at each polling station 
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ngola has confirmed 
the death of its Aformer minister of 

higher education, Adão 
G a s p a r  F e r r e i r a  d o  
Nascimento, in a hotel room 
in the Mozambican capital, 
Maputo.

A press statement from the 
Angolan embassy in Maputo 
says the 60-year-old's body 
has been moved to a local 

will then be cross-checked 
against a final manual tally.

I n  t h e  c a s e  o f  a n y  
discrepancy, the manual tally is 
expected to prevail. Despite 
the tensions, the majority of 
Congolese do not want further 
delays to the election.

An electoral commission 
official said the blaze had 
de s t royed  abou t  8 ,000  
electronic voting machines, 
representing two-thirds of the 
total required for Kinshasa. 
The capital of four million 
people is home to some 15% of 
the electorate.

The official described the 
fire as a major setback, but 
said efforts were being made to 
ensure the election went ahead 

morgue for  a  t rauma 
examination.

The embassy says the 
death occurred at 21:00 local 
time on Wednesday night.

Mozambique's National 
Cr imina l  Invest igat ion  
Service is investigating the 
cause and circurmstances of 
Mr do Nascimento's death, 
the embassy's statement 
adds.BBC

as planned.
Spare voting machines 

would be retrieved from other 
parts of the country to make 
up the shortfall in the capital, 
he said.The government has 
accused supporters of an 
o p p o s i t i o n  c a n d i d a t e ,  
business tycoon Martin Fayulu, 
of instigating the election 
v i o l e n c e .  M r  F a y u l u ' s  
campaign has rejected the 
charge.

Mr Kabila is backing his 
former Interior Minister, 
Emmanuel Ramazani Shadary, 
in the election.

The vote is expected to be a 
tight contest between him, Mr 
Fayulu, and opposition leader 
Felix Tshisekedi.BBC

Atiku signs peace accord, 
asks Buhari to sign electoral bill

Blaze hits DR Congo 
electoral depot 

Ex-Angola minister 
dies in hotel room
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EditorialEditorial

OFFICIALS HERE SEEM reluctant or out-rightly defiant to 
declare their assets prior to coming into government as 
required by law. Despite a one week presidential ultimatum 
issued last Thursday, 6 December to cabinet ministers, heads of 
public corporations and agencies to declare their assets in 
compliance of Section 10.1 of the National Code of Conduct for 
public officials, many in the government are dragging their 
feet.

THE CODE REQUIRES that every government official and 
employee involved in making decisions on contracting, 
tendering or procurement, and issuance of licenses to sign 
performance or financial bonds besides declaring his or her 
assets and liabilities prior to taking office.

OFFICIALS ARE ALSO required to declare their assets after 
every three years, based on promotion or progression  from one 
level of post to another; upon transfer to another public office, 
and upon retirement and resignation.

ELEVEN MONTHS INTO the Coalition for Democratic Change-
led government, this important public regulation is being 
fragrantly violated with the no remorse.        

IN ISSUING THE ultimatum last week, President George Manneh 
Weah reminded, “During the campaign, we told the people of 
Liberia and assured the international community that our 
government would adopt a zero tolerance posture towards 
corruption and graft and would demonstrate utmost 
transparency and accountability. It is therefore important and 
critical that each of you serving in my government declare your 
assets to the Liberia Anti-Corruption Commission in one week.”

THE PRESIDENT THREATENED to take drastic measure against 
any official who failed to comply accordingly. But we are not 
surprise that after the one week has elapsed, many would not 
declare their assets and liabilities, because when the leader 
sends a bad signal to his followers, he is left with no moral 
ground to demand straight compliance.

PRESIDENT WEAH HIMSELF did not declare his assets and 
liabilities three to four months after he took office, despite 
public pressure and criticism against him. Even when he 
reportedly did so, that document was never published, unlike 
his predecessor, Ex-president Ellen Johnson Sirleaf. 

THAT MISSTEP BY the Head of government sent a very wrong 
signal to his officials that they could ignore the Code of Conduct 
and carry on business as usual.

THE TRUTH OF the matter is, from the President down to most 
of his officials; they have acquired properties and incomes that 
may be far above assets they had before entering public 
service. They seem confused which assets to declare now that 
could be matched against or justified their monthly salaries for 
the 11 months spent in government.

IN LESS THAN a year, many of the officials - from the Cabinet, 
and other offices under the Executive have bought houses, 
luxurious vehicles, and established companies that they never 
had prior to entering public service.

THIS GIVES US the impression that the Weah administration is 
making mockery of the Code of Conduct and the asset 
declaration process. Officials of this government have no 
interest in honestly telling the public what assets, if any, they 
had before taking up responsibilities in the government.       

CommentaryCommentaryCommentaryCommentary
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ASHINGTON, DC – Though he rarely admits 
even the slightest discontent with the job Whe schemed for in unprecedented ways and 

somewhat accidentally fell into (thanks to the 
vagaries of the Electoral College), Donald Trump’s 
presidency hasn’t been what Americans would call a 
bowl of cherries. Yet no other week of his 
presidency so far has been filled with such problems 
and so many dark omens for him. 

Last Friday, Trump was implicated by his own 
Justice Department in a felony, on the basis of 
sentencing recommendations for his former 
campaign manager, Paul Manafort, by Special 
Counsel Robert Mueller and for his former long-time 
lawyer and consigliere, Michael Cohen, by the US 
Attorney’s Office for the Southern District of New 
York. The clear implications in both reports were 
that Trump himself would eventually be the target 
of serious charges. Moreover, it’s widely believed 
that some members of his family might well be 
charged. 

Two days earlier Trump had to sit alongside three 
past presidents through the funeral of President 
George H.W. Bush. With Bush lauded as almost his 
exact opposite in style and manner, Trump looked 
throughout as if he wished he were anywhere else. 
Meanwhile, the stock market’s entire gains for the 
year were wiped out as Trump’s supposed trade 
truce with China fell apart.

It also became clear just how badly Trump has lost 
control of Congress. The Democrats’ gain in the 
House of Representatives continued to rise (the 
latest number is a stunning 40 seats), as closely 
fought, undecided races in last month’s midterm 
election continued to fall the party’s way. And some 
Republican senators are finally breaking ranks with 
Trump over the role of Saudi Crown Prince 
Mohammed bin Salman (a pet of both Trump and his 
son-in-law, Jared Kushner) in the grisly murder of 
the dissident journalist Jamal Khashoggi at the 
Saudi consulate in Istanbul. Unlike Trump, the 
senators refused to subordinate the moral and real-
world implications of permitting a foreign 
government to murder a US-based journalist to the 
president’s exaggerated claims about the 
Kingdom’s future arms purchases and its supposed 
strategic role in curbing Iran’s regional ambitions.

Then came the court filings by Mueller and the US 
Attorney’s Office for the Southern District of New 
York, which revealed what many had long 
suspected, though the reality of it still came as a 
shock: Trump and his family had used, or tried to 
use, his presidential candidacy, and then his 
presidency, to enhance their own wealth. At long 
last, we learned what embarrassing information 
Russian President Vladimir Putin had on Trump, 
after Cohen told prosecutors that Trump had long 
sought to build a grand, highly lucrative hotel in 
Moscow, permission for which had to come from the 
Kremlin. (Russia also stood to gain significant 
revenue from the project.) Cohen told a 
congressional committee that Trump’s efforts to 
secure the hotel deal had ended at the beginning of 
2016. He later admitted that the talks had 
continued until June of that year, after Trump, who 
had repeatedly stated since entering the race in 
June 2015 that he had no business with Russia, had 
sewn up the Republican nomination.

Cohen’s testimony also highlighted the likelihood 
that various aspects of US foreign policy, including 
favorable statements about or treatment of certain 
autocratic leaders, have been influenced by 

Trump’s private business interests – existing or 
desired – in those countries, which include Turkey, the 
Philippines, and Saudi Arabia, as well as Russia. 
Meanwhile, Trump’s hotels, especially his expensive 
new one near the White House, received business 
from various countries. This is especially significant 
because, unlike his predecessors, Trump refused to 
detach himself from his private business when he took 
office (though he turned over its management to his 
two adult sons), and therefore stood to profit from 
these countries’ patronage. This could well constitute 
a violation of the US Constitution’s emoluments 
clause, which forbids a president from accepting gifts 
from foreign countries. Trump is currently subject to 
two lawsuits on the matter, which could also 
constitute grounds for impeaching him.

The corruption extends to Trump’s immediate circle. 
His daughter Ivanka was awarded trademarks from 
China for her clothing line (now defunct, though she 
has retained the trademarks and sought new ones). 
Her husband, Kushner, is believed to have used his 
position to try to find funds to pay off excessive debt 
incurred by his family’s real-estate business. And 
Cohen literally sold his supposed access to Trump to 
businesses for a reported $4 million (though how 
much, if anything, he delivered is open to question).

It was Cohen who told the New York prosecutors that, 
“at the direction of” Trump (whom the legal 
documents refer to as “Individual 1”), he arranged to 
pay off two women who had had affairs with the 
president while he was married to Melania (including 
just after she had given birth to their son, Barron). 
The clear purpose of the payoffs was to keep the 
public from finding out about these affairs before the 
election. That leaves Trump vulnerable to a felony 
charge of violating US campaign finance laws.

As Cohen learned the hard way, working for Trump is 
not easy, which is why so few – aside from his daughter 
and son-in-law – have lasted long in his White House. 
For Trump, loyalty is a one-way street, flowing only to 
him. Indeed, capping off the week, Trump was 
confronted with the need to find a replacement for 
his chief of staff, John Kelly, who the president 
announced would be leaving at the end of the year 
(the two are barely on speaking terms).

Trump’s ever-stranger behavior of late – including 
more frequent and more hysterical tweets – has been 
widely attributed to his growing realization of what 
the Democrats’ takeover of the House of 
Representatives means for his presidency. The 
incoming Democratic committee chairs have said that 
they plan to investigate various wrongdoings, real and 
suspected, by Trump and members of his 
administration. And the prospect of the House 
Judiciary Committee taking up the question of 
impeachment has grown stronger with the latest 
accusations.

It is already clear that the 2016 US presidential 
election was contorted by extraordinary events. 
Whether it was legitimate is now a legal matter 
hanging over the president. And though Trump has not 
been officially accused of conspiring – often stated as 
“colluding” – with Russia to interfere on his behalf in 
exchange for US policy positions Putin desires (such as 
weakening NATO and the European Union), Mueller’s 
recent court filings suggest that his investigation is 
headed in that direction. If he reaches that 
conclusion, still worse weeks lie ahead for Trump.

‘Play-play’ Asset Declaration

It is already clear that the 2016 US election was contorted by 
extraordinary events. The House of Representatives' incoming 
Democratic committee chairs insist that they have no interest in 
impeaching President Donald Trump, but as they continue to investigate 
his administration's wrongdoings, that outcome may become inevitable.
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The Strengthening Case Against Trump

By Elizabeth Drew
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Please note that this post is a National Post and is opened to applicants of either sex. Preference will 

be given to equally qualified women candidates.
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ust as manufacturing companies comprised the most rapidly growing industries in 
an earlier era, J

WASHINGTON, DC – In the nineteenth century, more than 70% of American workers 
were farmers. By 2017, that figure was under 2%. In 1970, about 32% of private 
employment was in goods-producing industries. By 2018, that figure was 13.5%. The 
dynamic sectors of the American economy are in services, though US President Donald 
Trump, with his fixation on old manufacturing industries, doesn’t seem to have 
grasped that.

Just as manufacturing companies comprised the most rapidly growing industries in an 
earlier era, services companies do today. Many people – possibly including Trump – 
think of services as consisting of housecleaners, maintenance staff, and restaurant 
workers. But services include transportation, IT, finance, professional and business 
services, education, entertainment, and more. In the United States, the largest 
numbers of service employees are in transportation and utilities, education and health 
care, and business services. And that does not even include the self-employed.

In 2017, there were 12.4 million workers in the entire US manufacturing sector, 
compared to 20.6 million in business and professional services alone. Most observers 
categorize the economy’s most modern and dynamic activities – and many of its high-
paying jobs – among the latter activities. Overall, service-producing employment 
constituted 70% of total private-sector employment.

The reasons for the shift from goods to services are much the same as the earlier 
reasons for the shift from agriculture to industry: as people grew richer, they spent a 
higher share of their income on nonagricultural goods and a smaller share on food. 
Simultaneously, agricultural productivity was increasing even more rapidly than 
demand, and capital and labor shifted to the then-modern goods-producing sectors.

The same trend continues, although now a higher share of incomes is spent on 
services. As per capita incomes and productivity grow, people devote more of their 
consumption budget to tourism and travel, entertainment, education, health care, 
and much else. Firms spend more on finance and business services.

The US is fortunate to lead the world in many services. America’s exports of services in 
2017 were $798 billion, while imports were $542 billion. Services exports have been 
growing rapidly, up 275% since 2000, outpacing the 192% increase in goods exports.

Given this trend, a major challenge for all advanced economies is to support those 
goods-producing workers whose jobs disappear and to facilitate their transition to 
employment in services. As technological change accelerates the decline in 
manufacturing employment, the appropriate policy response is to provide support for 
vulnerable workers and facilitate the expansion of sunrise industries in which demand 
– and employment – will increase most rapidly.

After World War II, the successful economies were those where policymakers provided 
support to the real economy by investing in infrastructure, education and training, and 
health care, and by strengthening the ability of private markets to choose among 
prospective industries. The losers were those where policymakers fought the market 
and supported declining industries.

The Trump administration, no surprise, is following the losers’ path. Trump bemoans 
the “trade balance,” which measures trade in goods, without recognizing services, 
and has decried the closure of factories even when output has been stagnant or falling. 
His administration’s tariffs on steel imports surely will cost more jobs in steel-using 
industries than will be “saved” by locking up resources in an old industry.

The current-account deficit reflects the excess of expenditures over output. But it is 
the excess of goods and services that matters. Foreigners’ trips to Disney World, high 
foreign demand to attend US universities, and foreigners’ expenditures for the 
services of Google, Amazon, and other services firms reflect America’s leadership in 
the new industries. Imposing import tariffs to shore up the old goods-producing 
industries ignores the dynamics of growth and does nothing to help sunrise sectors. 
Indeed, protectionism undermines them. Clearly, fighting the forces of change is not 
the way to go.

The current-account deficit comes about partly because foreigners want to invest 
more in the US than Americans want to invest abroad. It is a symptom of American 
vitality. It may also partly reflect that Americans are spending beyond their means. If 
so, the appropriate policy response is to use monetary and fiscal policy, not to try to 
protect old industries, which will not reduce the external deficit anyway.

The Washington Post journalist Bob Woodward reports in Fear,his book about the 
Trump administration, that Gary Cohn, Trump’s then-chief economic adviser, tried to 
persuade the president to focus on services by asking whether he thought workers 
would prefer to stand all day in a factory or sit behind a desk in an air-conditioned 
office. The same question can be put another way: Would Americans prefer slower 
growth and higher prices for “old industry” goods, or faster growth, falling goods 
prices, and additional income to spend on tourism, travel, health, IT, entertainment, 
and other services that hold so much promise for the future?

Woodward reports that Trump, who appears incapable of having a new idea, stuck to 
his old beliefs. The country will pay a heavy price if the president’s obsessions prevail 
for long.

Copyright: Project Syndicate, 2017.   www.project-syndicate.org
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Trump’s Anti-Service Economy

By Anne O. Krueger

Dear Father:

Um, you know its kina funny that people will disturb our ears, waste our time 
in persuading us over and over telling us that it’s our civil duties to go stand 
in line for hours just to put them in power, and after they have succeeded in 
making us do that then they turn and look into our faces like fools and tell us 
that anything they do, they are untouchable.

Can you believe this nonsense Father? Is it a game of Monopoly where one 
obtains a get out of jail free card or a Bond Movie with license to kill? 
Nonsense!

My son what are you pacing and fuming about again?

Father is it not that chief, that old Rooster man telling people that anything 
they do as chiefs they are untouchable because they have immunity to do 
whatever they want and get away with it-nonsense one more time.

Oh, my son, but that the thing you getting vex for and your heart beating 
faster like this? Take time before you suffer from heart attack oo because 
life too short for sorrow.

What do you mean Father?

My son, these people don’t worth your breath before I say your energy. Have 
you forgotten the saying-how power corrupts and it corrupts the arrogant 
ones absolutely?

Father, I cannot agreed with you more on this one because to say that you are 
untouchable because you are a chief is near insanity. Let him go and bypass 
his respect like the song writer says and see if he will not bother with his 
disgrace.

Like seriously Father, let him just be there and think because he is chief 
representing one Fiefdom in our village so it gives him the power to say or do 
anything and get away with it.

Why do these people always like to mislead others?

I tell you Father! We know that our village Oracle says that anything they do 
as chiefs at the Traditional Council in line with their duties are exempted 
from prosecution that mean people going after them. 

And come to think of it Father, one would assume that the main reason the 
framers of our Oracle put it in there is to secure them from intimidation 
from the king or queen at the Castle whose interest may be compromised by 
the statement or comment made by them so that they can do the village 
people work freely and fairly without what the book people called 
“prejudice”.  

Another reason is that if they have issue outside of their work and the other 
party wants to drag them to the Palaver Hut or something, our Oracle says 
they cannot be arrested while going to work or coming from work. But that 
doesn’t mean when they do wrong then they are immune. 

Go and rape somebody daughter and see if they will not drag your old self 
before the Oracle. This loose interpretation of our village Oracle to favor 
these chiefs is the one causing lot of problems for us.

I remembered one other female chief who only spent short time at the 
Traditional Council during the first term of the Iron Old Lady saying similar 
nonsense like this to the point that they have the power to drag people 
before them at the Traditional Council for even pushing them in the market.

Father what she was saying in actual sense that even at a jammed market 
center where everybody is passing by each other pushing and shuffling-they 
have the right to cite you for contempt just for that-no wonder she lasted 
just few years at the Traditional Council.

But the thing is these are the loose interpretations of the Oracle that make 
some of these chiefs behave the way they do and for someone like this 
particular chief who knows the Oracle to speak like some of his colleagues 
who have no idea about the Oracle is not only a shame but a disgrace. And 
thank God he didn’t become out village king.  

Lord, really, is this Town Chief really serious?
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SEASON’S GREETINGSEASON’S GREETINGSEASON’S GREETING

Happy New Year! May God bless us all, 
and bless our beloved Liberia.

Happy New Year! May God bless us all, 
and bless our beloved Liberia.

he Acting chairman for the 
I n d e p e n d e n t  N a t i o n a l  TCommission on Human Rights 

(INCHR) Rev. Bartholomew B. Colley says 
the dignity of all citizens should be 
ensured if Liberia is to continuously 
enjoy peace.

He says all human beings have rights 
and should be protected by the State.

According to Rev. Colley, the mission 
of the INCHR is to protect rights of all 
citizens and non-residents against 
forced marriage, child abuse and any 
forum of violence against women and 
girls.

The INCHR Acting boss spoke on 
Monday, 10 December in Ganta, Nimba 
County during official celebration of the 
Universal Declaration of Human Rights 
and the International Human Rights day, 
which coincided with the official end of 
16 days of Activism under the theme: 
Still working to ensure freedom, 
equality and dignity for all and 
sustaining the peace by ensuring dignity 
for all. 

The International Human Rights Day 
condemns all harmful traditional 
practices against women including FGM 
in line with Article (5) of the Maputo 
Protocol on Women’s Rights.

The celebration brought together 

several government officials and  
partners from outside the country with 
slogan such as “All human beings are 
born free and equal in dignity and 
rights.” 

Various speakers, including the 
Deputy Representative of United 
Nations Women, Madam Sangetta  
Thapa, the Minister of Gender, Children 
and Social Protection Ms Piso Saydee 
Tarr, the Country Representative for the 
UN High Commissioner for Human 
Rights, Uchenna Emelonye   and the 
United Nations Resident Coordinator 
Yacoub El Hillo, all joined the INCHR in 
combating violence against women and 
girls, including child abuse, among 
others.

Gender Minister Tarr says her 
ministry stands blue to fight any form of 
violence against women and girls, 
including children in work places, 
schools and churches, among others, 
while Mr. Yacoub, who read a special 
statement on behalf of the United 
Nations Secretary General, pledges to 
work with women in combating violence 
against women and girls, including 

children.
According to him, women and girls, 

including children will be their focus in 
the country.

Speaking at the 70th  Anniversary of 
the Universal Declaration on Human 
Rights, Liberia’s Justice Minister Cllr. 
Frank Musa Dean, renews government’s 
unflinching commitment to protecting 
rights of every citizen and foreign 
resident within the territorial confines 
of the Republic of Liberia, including 
women, children and the behaviorally 
and mentally challenged people.

Minister Dean laments that Liberia 
being a nation that suffered civil 
conflict where fundamental rights were 
virtually non-existent, there is need to 
establish and develop institutions to 
safeguard and strengthen various 
human rights institutions in ensuring 
rights of ordinary Liberians are 
protected.

He assures the government of 
President George Weah will continue to 
protect, strengthen and support human 
rights institutions as a means of 
advancing and protecting rights of 
citizens throughout the country.

Minister Dean continues that this 
process allows state parties of the 
United Nations to take stock of their 

human rights records and to engage in 
constructive dialogues with the human 
rights council, providing information on 
what legal or administrative steps 
government has taken to give effect to 
the rights contained in the various 
international human rights institutions.  

He says the country first report on 
the Convention on the Rights of Persons 
with Disabilities has been finalized and 
is awaiting validation for subsequent 
submission to the committee on 
disabilities for review.

He discloses that the human rights 
resource center has been established 
under a project proposal funded by 
UNMIL and the United Nations Women.

The Attorney General further 
discloses that the government of 
President Weah has renewed its 
unflinching commitment to protecting 
rights of every citizens and foreign 
residents, including women and 
children within the country. -Editing by 
Jonathan Browne

INCHR vows to combat 
forced marriage, child abuse

By Thomas Domah/Nimba
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medication.  
This paper gathers in the 

past, several doctors from 
outside of the country had 
p rov ided  f ree  med i ca l  
treatments to less privileged 
people in the county.

When contacted, the 
administrator of the hospital, 
Victor Kpaiseh, declines to 
comment, rather demanding 
this reporter to produce 
recording attributed to Doctor 
George as reason for his 
resignation.

Meanwhile, the proprietor 
of the Esther and Jereline 

Hospital, Nimba County 
Representative Jeremiah Kpan 
Koung, says he has not 
received an official letter of 
resignation from Doctor 
George, the only medical 
doctor at the hospital.

However, Representative 
Koung notes that despite 
report of Doctor George 
quitting the institution, there 
are four doctors currently 
being sent from Monrovia by 
the Government of Liberia to 
take up assignment at the 
h o s p i t a l .  - E d i t i n g  b y  
Jonathan Browne

he fate of more than 
100 patients seeking Tmedication at the 

Esther and Jereline Medical 
Hospital in Ganta, Nimba 
County is in limbo as the head 
doctor at the privately-owned 
hospital resigns. 

The decision surrounding 
Doc to r  Pe te r  Geo rge ’s  
resignation is being attributed 
to alleged corrupt practices at 
the hospital, coupled with 
unfair treatment meted 
a g a i n s t  h i m  b y  t h e  
management.

Doctor George names 
extortion of money from 

patients despite free services 
being offered at the hospital, 
and management’s alleged 
failure to underwrite his 
medical bill while he was 
undergoing treatment in 
Monrovia, as among reasons 
for resignation. 

The Esther and Jereline 
Medical Hospital has been 
providing free medications to 
patients, but this time around, 
the administration headed by 
Mr. Victor Kpaiseh, is allegedly 
collecting 3,000 Liberian 
Dollars from each patient 
b e f o r e  a d m i n i s t r a t i n g  
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-LTA clarifies
By E. J. Nathaniel Daygbor

Red Cross graduates 100 with new skills

Over 100 patients’ 
fate in limbo
-As E & J Hospital only medical doctor resigns

By Thomas Domah /Nimba

h e  L i b e r i a  
Telecommunication TAuthority (LTA) has 

s h a r p l y  r e a c t e d  t o  
specu lat ions  here  that  
government and Global System 
for Mobile communication 
( G S M )  p r o v i d e r s  a r e  
considering the cancelation of 
the “three - days - free call” 
promotion. 

LTA official Mr. Israel 
Arkinsanya told Prime FM 
morning show, on Thursday, 13 
December in Monrovia that the 
promotion stands and remains 
active. 

But he says there are 
negotiations of improving the 
sector which could affect price 
of recharge cards. 

According to him, the three 
days call promotion is seriously 
affecting the GSM companies 
here, saying if nothing is done, 
one of the companies is 
considering pulling out. 

LoneStar Cell MTN and 
Orange Liberia are now the 
t w o  r e m a i n i n g  G S M  
companies. 

The LTA Commissioner Mr. 
Arkinsanya adds that within 
the subregion, the Liberia is 
the lowest in terms of paying 
tariff on telephone calls and 
internet usage. 

He argues that the rest of 
the countries around the 
subregion are far expensive. 

According to him, the 
government has no intent of 

cancelling the threes - days 
call promotion, but there will 
be some adjustments in the 
fees so as to create an 
improved service to users. 

He indicates that this is 
intended to enable the 
government to generate the 
needed revenue and also 
enable the service providers to 
remain on the market here. 

could lead to the country 
elevating to high speed 
internet. 

The LTA is the regulatory 
authority charged with the 
statutory responsibility to 
e n s u r e  a  v i b r a n t  
telecommunications sector in 
Liberia. 

Recently, the LTA posted on 
its website a proposal for new 
floor pricing for both voice 
calls and data. 

The proposal sets the floor 
price for voice call at US$0.156 
per minute and data at 
US$0.218 per megabyte. 

The LTA says  i t  has  
calculated, in collaboration 
with Orange Liberia and 
Lonestar Cell MTN, that the 
cost for one minute of 
telephone call is 0.0156 cents 
(LD$2.336) and that the cost 
for one megabyte of internet 
d a t a  i s  0 . 0 2 1 8  c e n t s  
(LD$3.4008).--Edited by 
Winston W. Parley 

Mr. Arkinsanya narrates that 
LTA’s Board of Commissioners 
have a fear of seeing the 
telecommunication sector 
being monopolized if one GSM 
company pulls out.

He warns that this could 
lead Liberia to have one 
company operational. 

Prior to Orange Liberia, 
formerly Cellcom GSM and 
other network’s coming into 
the GSM sector, Liberia’s only 
GSM company at the time, 
LoneStar Cell GSM sold its SIM 
Card for US$65.00, and 
consumers were given one 
week to use their US$5.00 
recharge card or the company 
would block further usage of 
the credit after seven days. 

Mr. Arkinsanya intimates 
that the anticipated added 
fees  w i l l  improve  the  
telecommunication sector and 

3-days call not cancelled

he Liberia National 
Red Cross Society T(LNRCS) with support 

from the Danish Red Cross has 
graduated at least 100 
determined and inspiring 
young people in ten skill 
disciplines in Lofa County. 

The training was held under 
the theme: “Building Cohesive 
and Resilient Communities,” 
according to a press release 
issued by the Red Cross on 
Monday, 10 December. 

The Beneficiaries are less 
fortunate young people who 
have no formal education and 
skills and were extremely 
affected by poverty and 
seemed to have no hope for 

the future. 
But the Red Cross recruited; 

trained and transformed their 
lives through a nine - month 
vocational training in the 
county to enable them to shift 
their own future.  

The beneficiaries were last 
week certificated and given 
the appropriate starter kits to 
enhance their skills in the 
areas of auto mechanic, 
carpentry, computer literacy, 
hair dressing, masonry, metal 
works, plumbing, soap making, 
tailoring, and weaving. 

The beneficiaries have 
however sent out a passionate 
plead to the Liberian Red Cross 
to continue the training 

program in Lofa as hundreds of 
their peers are still roaming 
the communities and streets in 
a miserable condition with no 
hope for the future. 

The Secretary General of 
the Liberian Red Cross Madam 
Sayba Tamba said the need for 
more training of young people 
in Lofa is compelling, but the 
Liberian Red Cross does not 
have sufficient funding at the 
moment to continue with the 
training.  

Madam Tamba however 
calls on the government and 
partners to mobilize sufficient 
resources for the Red Cross to 
respond to the compelling 
training needs of young people 
in the County.  

She says the Red Cross is 
happy to return the young 
people to their respective 
communities with new skills, 
describing them as a big asset.  

Madam Tamba notes that 
their impact will be hugely 
remarkable in supporting the 
development and economic 
activities in the county. 

At the same time, the UNDP 
Representative in Voinjama, 
Lofa County Mr. Robert B. 
Momoh in his keynote address 
mentioned that building a 
re s i l i en t  and  cohes i ve  
community is not an individual 
responsibility but needs 
collective efforts from eve
ryone.  

M r.  M o m o h  
h o w e v e r  
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people contracts.
However, he says when 

tension erupted between the 
citizens and GVL, their local 
leadership team moved in and 
they succeeded in resolving 
the problem. 

Mr. Sorboh says the 
company accepted their 
request that contracts for 
unskilled people should be 
given to the community 
dwellers instead of hiring 
people from outside.

However, he says the local 
team faces lot of constraints 
too, including lack of mobile 
to facilitate their travels at 
long distances to settle 
disputes.

Secondly, he observes that 
the company too is creating 
l ittle problem for the 
community leadership team, 
citing the management 
team’s delays in sending down 
the message to its staff that 
are in the field when issues 
have been resolved with the 
communities.

He says this delay from the 
company leads to the issue 
resurfacing. Additionally, he 
says they have a constraint of 
getting to the NBC due to lack 
of computers to work and file 
their reports, among others.

S i m i l a r  v i e w s  w e r e  
expressed by community 
leaders from other counties at 
the gathering, including 
Nimba where ArcelorMittal 
Liberia (AML) operates and 
Grand Bassa, among others.

notes that the locals in the 
communities may see as 
delaying. 

But he notes that part of 
the NBC’s engagement is to 
see how it can bridge that gap 
to avoid many speculations 
which come about when the 
people are not informed.

He notes that it is against 
that backdrop that the NBC 
went around establishing the 
platform with the peace and 
security component to 
dialogue to allow people to 
express their grievances and 
allow them set up their own 
working relationship with 
companies.

Earlier, a community chair 
from UCI of Sinoe County, Mr. 
Sorboh S. Wesseh narrated 
that there have been issues 
between his people and the 
Golden Veroleum Liberia 
(GVL), but they had peaceful 
resolution of conflicts with 
the company immediately 
after his induction.

He says as community 
leaders, they partial ly 
resolved the issue between 
GVL estate  and other  
communities, noting that the 
communities are now moving 
on and GVL is working 
peacefully.

Mr. Sorboh explains that it 
is not the responsibility of the 
company to give contract to 
citizens because it is not 
enshrined in the Memorandum 
of Understanding (MoU), 
noting that the company has 
the right to give qualified 

he National Bureau 
of Concession (NBC) Thas organized a 

m u l t i - s t a k e h o l d e r s  
conference in Monrovia for 
communities affected both 
positively and negatively by 
the operations of concession 
companies here.

The two - day conference 
which began Thursday, 13 
December at Bella Casa brings 
together all stakeholders 
e s t a b l i s h e d  a r o u n d  
concession areas that are 
affected as a result of the 
establishment of these 
concessions.

Locals attending the 
conference come from Sinoe, 
Grand Bassa, Nimba and other 
counties.

NBC Director General Mr. 
Gregory Coleman told an 
interview that in these areas, 
there are always issues of 
conflict resolutions and 
s u s t a i n a b l e  h u m a n  
development which make this 
kind of dialogue that is geared 
toward building their peace 
and security very important.

Mr. Coleman says the NBC 
seeks lasting peace and 
s e c u r i t y  b e t w e e n  
concessionaires and citizens.

“The NBC hopes that there 
will be increased and lasting 
peace between the citizens 
and the companies, and 
increased peace and security 
between the citizens and the 
companies so as to gain some 
level of protection to the 
concessionaires,” he says.

According to him, when 
investors become afraid they 
leave and then the country 
stands to benefit nothing.

In response to participants’ 

concerns that companies’ 
management teams are slow 
in informing their field agents 
whenever a particular issue 
has been resolved with the 
citizens, Mr. Coleman says 
communication is a problem 
and that’s one issue the NBC 
has been facing.

He explains that when 
decisions are being made 
here, the companies get 
a p p r o v a l s  f r o m  t h e i r  
h e a d q u a r t e r s  b e f o r e  
enforcing them, which he 
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 three - day National 
O r p h a n s  AEmpowerment (NOE) 

summit 2018 by the Orphans 
Concern Liberia has been 
launched in Liberia.

According to the Chief 
Executive Officer of Orphans 
Concern, Amos M. Sawboh, two 
years ago they conceived the 
idea of bringing together adult 
orphans across Liberia to talk 
about issues they are faced 
with as they transition to 

independent living.
Serving as Chief Convener 

at the ceremony at YMCA, Mr. 
Sawboh says they piloted the 
summit at the Calvary Mission 
in Kebbah (Montserrado 
County). 

According to him, for the 
first time they brought 32 
adult orphans under one roof 
that included orphans of Ebola 
to talk about their transition. 

Speaking at the launch 
Thursday, 13 December at the 
YMCA, Mr. Sawboh said the 

pilot of this summit saw the 
passion with which adult can 
share those challenges and 
prospect into transitioning. 

He notes that the summit 
allowed young adult talked 
a b o u t  h o w  t h e y  f i n d  
transitioning as a very difficult 
thing especially since almost 
all the orphanages have no 
transitional plan. 

According to him, the 
participants explained how 
most of their friends have no 
understanding of life outside 
the orphanages and family 
homes. 

He continues that the most 
possible option for them is that 
the first person encountered 
has the biggest influence on 
their life. 

Sawboh reveals that many, 
especially females become 
mother after the first few 
months, adding that due to 
their lack of understanding of 
caring for a child, they feel left 
out. 

In this case, he says the 
adult orphans would end up 
going back to the orphanages 
upon giving birth to a child. 

For her part, Assistant 
Gender Minister Mamina Carr 
encourages young people to be 
focused and pay attention to 
their lesson because they 
don’t know who they will 
become in the future.--Edited 
by Winston W. Parley

Concessions affected communities in conference
By Winston W. Parley and Lewis S. Teh 

Orphans empowerment summit 
launched here

By Bridgett Milton
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encouraged the beneficiaries 
to work together to sustain 
t h e i r  c o m m u n i t i e s  i n  
meaningful ways. 

He says making Liberia a 
better nation requires the 
young graduates to remain 
vigilant and work harder to 
support the development of 
their communities.

Also speaking at the 
o c c a s i o n ,  t h e  C o u n t y  
Superintendent through his 
Special Assistant Joseph F. 
Kulloe appreciated the Red 
C r o s s  f o r  b u t t r e s s i n g  
gove rnmen t  e f f o r t s  i n  
developing the capacity of the 
less fortunate young people in 
the county. 

Mr. Kulloe said the local 
authority remains committed 
in supporting the Red Cross in 
all of its endeavors in building 
resilient communities - for the 
benefit and development of 
the communities and county.

The Liberian Red Cross’ 
intervention in the area of 
youth capacity building has 
been hugely supported by 
the Danish Red Cross under 
the Project ‘Community 
Based Recovery and Resilient 
Building Program (CBRRBP)’ 
in Lofa County.  

The CBRRBP project has 
been implemented earlier in 
Bong, Nimba and Lofa, 
focusing on building new 
h a n d  p u m p s  a n d  
rehabilitating damaged 
ones,  bui ld ing latr ine 
facilities, ensuring safe 
s c h o o l s  f a c i l i t i e s ,  
distributing relief materials 
to help communities recover 
with hope and dignity as well 
as supporting baby mothers 
and establishing structures 
t o  b u i l d  r e s i l i e n t  
c o m m u n i t i e s . - - P r e s s  
release

Red Cross graduates 
Cont’d from page 6



ontrairement à ce 
q u e  r é p è t e  l e  Cprésident de la CAF, 

Ahmad, le Libérien Musa 
Bility, membre du comité 
exécutif de l’instance, assure 
que rien n’a été décidé 
concernant le retrait de la 
CAN 2021 à la Côte d’Ivoire.

notre possession que nous 
serons en mesure de prendre 
une décision pour 2021 et 
2023."

"Il n’a jamais été question 
de déplacer la CAN de la Côte 
d’Ivoire. On a pris la décision 
pour le Cameroun à six mois 
de la compétition, on ne peut 
pas décider deux ans avant 
pour la Côte d’Ivoire. Notre 
position aujourd’hui est très 
claire : le pays-hôte pour 
2021, c’est la Côte d’Ivoire et 
la Guinée pour 2023. Tout 
autre chose qui a été dite 

Il n’y a pas que la CAN 2019 
qui fait couler beaucoup 
d’encre. L’édition 2021 se 
trouve également au centre de 
nombreuses spéculations ces 
derniers jours. Lundi, le 
président de la Confédération 
africaine de football (CAF), 
Ahmad, a répété qu’il compte 

n’implique pas le comité 
exécutif. Il n’a jamais décidé 
d’arracher la CAN à la Côte 
d’Ivoire", a insisté le Libérien. 
Difficile d’y voir clair avec 
t a n t  d e  d i s c o u r s  
contradictoires même si du 
côté d’Ahmad, la question 
semble bel et bien tranchée… 
En tout cas, le prochain 
comité exécutif de la CAF, 
celui qui doit choisir le 
nouveau pays-hôte pour la 
CAN 2019, s’annonce tendu le 
9 janvier prochain !

retirer cette édition à la Côte 
d’Ivoire pour la réattribuer au 
Cameroun, déchu du droit 
d’organiser la compétition en 
2019. Mettant en avant des 
retards déjà trop importants 
dans les travaux, le Malgache 
a affirmé que le comité 
exécutif de la CAF a validé 
cette décision le 30 novembre 
dernier. Problème : membre 
de ce même comité, le 
Libérien Musa Bility tient un 
tout autre discours !

"En tant que membre du 
comité exécutif et du comité 
d’urgence, je veux dire que la 
CAF doit faire attention à ses 
déclarations pour éviter de se 
créer des problèmes. Nous 
avons seulement traité le cas 
du Cameroun (pour la CAN 
2019)", a assuré le dirigeant 
au micro de la RTI. Pour Bility, 
il est très clairement trop tôt 
pour dire que les Eléphants ne 
seront pas prêts pour 2021. 
"Pour la Côte d’Ivoire, nous 
avons décidé d’envoyer une 
équipe technique pour 
contrôler si les préparatifs 
avancent. C’est seulement 
lorsque le rapport sera en 

mais ce sont les citoyens 
ordinaires qui souffrent ».

 « Nos gens ont beaucoup 
souffert dans ce pays, c'est 
vrai, nous ne pouvons pas nous 
permettre de leur donner un 
autre problème », a-t-il 
déclaré. Il a averti que la 
diffusion d' informations 
erronées a tendance à semer 
le chaos.

Selon le sous-ministre 
Dickson, un législateur de la 
Chambre des représentants 
avait indiqué dans une 
récente déclaration que les 
forces armées du Libéria 
étaient en train de former des 
« milices secrètes ». Mais la 
question a été traitée à 
l'Assemblée législative et 
c e t t e  i n f o r m a t i o n  
m e n s o n g è r e  a  é t é  
démante lée  preuves  à  
l’appui.

Toujours selon le ministre 
Dickson, le Libéria est encore 
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Pas de milice en formation au Libéria 
(autorités du ministère de la défense)

CAN 2021 : Musa Bility contredit 
Ahmad, la cacophonie continue !
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e ministère de la 
Défense dément les Linformations selon 

lesquelles des milices sont 
formés dans le pays, précisant 
que les Forces armées du 
Libéria (AFL) offrent n’offrent 
aucune formation secrète à 
des milices.

Les États-Unis et d’autres 
p a r t e n a i r e s  s o n t  
parfaitement au courant de la 
formation que l’armée du 
Libéria a organisée et des 
conseillers de la CEDEAO ont 
participé à la formation, a fait 
savoir le vice-ministre de la 
D é f e n s e  c h a r g é  d e  
l’Administration, M. Olandrus 
Dickson, lors d’une séance de 
f o r m a t i o n  a v e c  l e s  
correspondants de la défense. 
Il s’agit, selon lui, d’une 
formation pour des officiers 
de la garde présidentielle. 
Elle a lieu au camp militaire. 

« L’armée formait le 
personnel de l'EPS [Executive 
Protection Service] … et ce 
n'était pas la première fois. 
C e r t a i n s  m e m b r e s  d e  
l 'Assemblée lég i s lat ive  
nationale étaient présents 
lors des cérémonies de 

fragile et il incombe donc à 
chacun d'assurer la sécurité 
de l'État, y compris les 
journalistes qui sont des 
partenaires essentiels.

« Donc, ce partenariat que 
nous devons construire n’est 
pas un partenariat de choix, 
c’est un partenariat que nous 
devons construire malgré 
tout, peu importe si vous 
m’aimez ou pas. Que j'aime 
votre journal ou pas importe 
peu. C'est un partenariat que 
nous devons construire pour 
le bien-être de notre peuple 
et de notre pays », a-t-il 
déclaré.

Au min i s t re  D ickson 
d’expliquer en outre que le 
Libéria compte « parmi les 
forces militaires les plus 
professionnelles du continent 
a f r i c a i n  » ,  f a i s a n t  
particulièrement référence 
aux capacités de l’armée en 
mat ière  de ressources  
humaines.

Selon lui, les généraux, les 
commandants opérationnels 
et les spécialistes de la lutte 
ant iterror iste de l 'AFL 
fréquentent les mêmes écoles 
que les généraux américains 
et d'autres pour suivre une 
formation avancée, ajoutant 
que le commandement de 
l'ingénierie de l'AFL est en 
train de construire des routes, 
d'obtenir des diplômes en 
droit et une garde côtière 
professionnelle est en train 
d’être construite.

Clôturant la session de 
formation des correspondants 
de la défense le mardi 11 
décembre,  le  ministre 
Dickson a exprimé l'espoir que 
les discussions avec les 
médias apporteraient une 
valeur ajoutée à la relation.

remises de diplômes, ils 
étaient présents et ils ont 
parlé », a-t-il dit.

Le ministre regrette que 
des informations de ce type 
aient la propension d’effrayer 
les investisseurs et d’affecter 
éga lement  l a  c réat ion  
d’emplois, surtout que quand 

ce s  i n fo rmat i on s  s on t  
diffusées par des cadres de 
l’Etat. Il regrette également 
que les politiciens fassent du 
mal au peuple pour des raisons 
politiques. « Les gens pensent 
peut-être qu’ils agissaient 
ainsi contre le gouvernement 
pour des raisons politiques, 

FrançaisFrançais
       FRIDAY         DECEMBER  14
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ASHINGTON – Quoique le président n’admette 
pas la moindre contrariété du poste auquel il West parvenu de façon parfaitement 

inhabituelle, vers lequel il a été en quelque sorte 
accidentellement projeté (grâce aux vaticinations du 
collège électoral), Donald Trump et son administration 
ne sont pas ce que les Américains appellent un « bol de 
cerises ». Pour autant, on chercherait vainement depuis 
la prestation de serment une semaine ayant connu tant 
de problèmes et vu s’amonceler de si sombres présages. 

Vendredi dernier, Trump a été mis en cause dans une 
affaire criminelle par son propre ministère de la Justice, 
s’appuyant sur les recommandations de peine rédigées à 
l’encontre de son ancien directeur de campagne, Paul 
Manafort, et de son ancien avocat personnel et 
consigliere de longue date, Michael Cohen, par le 
procureur spécial Robert Mueller pour le premier et pour 
le second par le greffe du procureur des États-Unis du 
district Sud de New York. Les deux avis laissent 
clairement entendre que Trump lui-même pourrait voir 
peser sur sa personne de sérieuses charges. En outre, on 
s’accorde généralement à penser que certains membres 
de sa famille pourraient aussi faire l’objet de poursuites.

Deux jours plus tôt, Trump était assis aux côtés de trois 
anciens présidents lors des funérailles du président 
George H. W. Bush, dont les éloges soulignaient à quel 
point il représentait, dans l’art et la manière, son exact 
opposé. On aurait dit que partout ailleurs Trump eût été 
plus à l’aise. Pendant ce temps, les gains enregistrés 
cette année par la Bourse, la trêve avec la Chine – 
pourtant annoncée par Trump lui-même – ayant volé en 
éclats, disparaissaient en fumée.

Tous ont aussi compris que Trump avait complètement 
perdu le contrôle du Congrès. Les gains des démocrates à 
la Chambre des représentants ont continué d’augmenter 
(au dernier comptage, ils avaient repris pas moins de 40 
sièges, ce qui est énorme), à mesure que tombaient, en 
faveur du parti, les résultats des combats les plus serrés 
et des scrutins indécis. Qui plus est, certains sénateurs 
républicains se sont finalement démarqués de Trump sur 
le rôle du prince héritier saoudien Mohammed Ben 
Salman (une marionnette non seulement du président 
mais de son gendre Jared Kushner) dans le meurtre 
atroce du journaliste dissident Jamal Khashoggi au 
consulat d’Arabie saoudite à Istanbul. Au contraire de 
Trump, les sénateurs ont refusé de subordonner aux 
futurs achats d’armes du royaume, dont la portée est 
pour le moins exagérée, et de son soi-disant rôle 
stratégique dans la limitation des ambitions régionales 
iraniennes les conséquences morales et réelles du 
permis donné à une puissance étrangère d’assassiner un 
journaliste travaillant aux États-Unis.

Vinrent les documents remis à la justice par Mueller et le 
greffe du procureur des États-Unis pour le district Sud de 
New York, qui révélaient ce que beaucoup 
soupçonnaient depuis longtemps, quoique la réalité de 
ce qui n’était jusqu’alors que présumé soit encore un 
choc : Trump et sa famille ont utilisé – ou tenter 
d’utiliser – la candidature à la présidence, puis la 
présidence elle-même, pour s’enrichir. Nous avons enfin 
appris combien étaient embarrassantes les informations 
que détenait le président russe Vladimir Poutine, après 
que Cohen a révélé à la justice que Trump avait 
longtemps voulu faire construire à Moscou un 
gigantesque hôtel, qui eût été hautement lucratif, pour 
lequel l’autorisation ne pouvait venir que du Kremlin 
(les Russes étaient censés tirer eux aussi du projet un 
bénéfice substantiel). Cohen avait auparavant affirmé 
devant une commission d’enquête parlementaire que 
Trump avait renoncé à son opération hôtelière au début 
de l’année 2016. Il a avoué plus tard que les discussions 
s’étaient poursuivies jusqu’au mois de juin de la même 
année, après que Trump, qui n’avait cessé de répéter, 
depuis sa candidature, en juin 2015, qu’il n’était pas en 
relations d’affaires avec la Russie, eut obtenu 
l’investiture républicaine.

Le témoignage de Cohen a aussi souligné la probabilité 
que certains volets de la politique étrangère des États-
Unis, y compris les louanges décernées aux autocrates 
ou les traitements de faveur dont ils ont fait l’objet, 
soient influencés par les intérêts économiques privés de 

Trump – avérés ou souhaités – dans des pays comme la 
Turquie, les Philippines et l’Arabie saoudite, mais aussi la 
Russie. Pendant ce temps, les hôtels de Trump, dont le 
nouveau palace aménagé aux abords de la Maison Blanche, 
reçoivent des clients de ces différents pays. La chose est 
d’importance car, à la différence de ses prédécesseurs, 
Trump a refusé de démissionner des entreprises dont il 
avait la charge lorsqu’il est entré en fonctions (bien qu’il 
en ait confié la direction à ses deux fils aînés) et risque 
donc fort d’avoir profité de la manne offerte par cette 
clientèle. L’affaire pourrait bien constituer une violation 
des dispositions de l’article I, paragraphe 9, de la 
Constitution des États-Unis, dit « clause de rémunération » 
(emoluments clause), qui interdit au président d’accepter 
des gratifications provenant de pays étrangers. Trump fait 
actuellement l’objet de deux procès à ce sujet, qui 
pourraient aussi fournir un fondement juridique à sa mise 
en accusation par la Chambre des représentants.

La corruption s’étend au cercle rapproché de Trump. Sa 
fille Ivanka s’était vu accorder des marques déposées par la 
Chine pour sa ligne de vêtements (aujourd’hui défunte, 
quoiqu’elle ait conservé ces marques et cherché à en 
obtenir d’autres). Kushner, le mari d’Ivanka, est soupçonné 
d’avoir utilisé les relations tissées dans l’exercice de ses 
fonctions au sein de l’administration pour tenter d’obtenir 
les fonds lui permettant de rembourser une dette excessive 
contractée par la société immobilière appartenant à sa 
famille. Et Cohen a vendu, ni plus ni moins, sa soi-disant 
proximité avec Trump lui permettant d’obtenir des 
marchés, pour une somme estimée à 4 millions de dollars 
(bien qu’on ne sache pas dans quelle mesure il a tenu ses 
promesses, si tant est qu’il les ait tenues).

C’est encore Cohen qui a affirmé à la justice new-yorkaise 
s’être organisé « suivant les instructions de » Trump 
(désigné dans les procès-verbaux sous le nom d’« Individu-1 
») pour acheter le silence de deux femmes qui avaient eu 
une liaison avec le président, déjà marié à Melania (et 
notamment juste après que celle-ci a donné naissance à 
leur fils Barron). Le but affiché de ces versements était 
d’empêcher que l’opinion prenne connaissance de liaisons 
adultères avant l’élection. Cela laisse Trump à la merci 
d’une inculpation pour violation de la loi sur le 
financement des campagnes électorales.

Comme Cohen l’a appris à ses dépens, il n’est pas facile de 
travailler pour Trump, et c’est pourquoi si peu de 
collaborateurs – à l’exception de sa fille et de son gendre – 
sont parvenus à conserver leur poste à la Maison Blanche. 
Pour Trump, la loyauté fonctionne à sens unique, et ne vaut 
qu’à son égard. D’ailleurs, pour couronner la semaine, il a 
dû se mettre en quête d’un remplaçant à son chef de 
cabinet (chief of staff) John Kelly, dont il a trouvé opportun 
d’annoncer le départ avant la fin de l’année (les deux 
hommes se parlent peu).

Le comportement encore plus étrange de Trump ces 
derniers temps – notamment ses tweets de plus en plus 
fréquents et hystériques – est généralement imputé au fait 
qu’il réaliserait de mieux en mieux ce que signifie pour sa 
présidence la reconquête de la Chambre des représentants 
par les démocrates. Les prochains présidents démocrates 
des commissions de la Chambre ont averti qu’ils 
entendaient enquêter sur différentes malversations – 
avérées ou suspectées – commises par Trump ou par les 
membres de son administration. Et la perspective qu’une 
procédure de mise en accusation soit examinée par la 
Commission judiciaire de la Chambre des représentants se 
précise avec les dernières accusations.

Il est désormais certain que l’élection présidentielle de 
2016 a été biaisée par des événements extraordinaires. 
Qu’elle ait été légitime ou non est à présent une question 
de droit, et une menace pesant sur le président. Si Trump 
n’a pas été officiellement accusé de conspiration – souvent 
euphémisée en « collusion » – avec la Russie, cette dernière 
interférant dans le scrutin en échange d’un alignement de 
la politique américaine sur les positions de Poutine (par 
exemple l’affaiblissement de l’OTAN et de l’Union 
européenne), les récentes inculpations prononcées par 
Mueller laissent penser que son enquête se dirige dans 
cette direction. Une telle conclusion augurerait, pour le 
président, de semaines à venir encore plus difficiles.

FrançaisFrançais
2018                              

e président libérien 
Geo r ge  Manneh  LWeah s’en est pris 

aux leaders religieux et aux 
prédicateurs qui ne font que 
prophétiser le malheur pour 
le Libéria et a demandé aux 
fidèles chrétiens du pays de 
s’en méfier.

Le président n'a pas 
mentionné de noms. Il est 
cependant nécessaire, selon 
lui, que les messages que 
prêchent les pasteurs, les 
prophètes et les hommes de 
Dieu soient positifs et 
donnent espoir aux croyants. 

Le Libéria est un pays qui 
a connu l’une des guerres 
civiles les plus sanglantes de 
l’histoire contemporaine du 
continent, et le pays 
continue de souffrir des 
affres de cette guerre. 
Quant aux prophéties, 
positives comme négatives, 
elles ne se font pas rares. Au 
Libéria, Dieu ne cesse de 
parler à ses adeptes. Le 
même Dieu donne souvent 
d e s  m e s s a g e s  

c o n t r a d i c t o i r e s  a u x  
prophètes. Cette situation, 
le président en a marre, elle 
a trop perduré, d’où la 
nécessité de monter au 
créneau pour fustiger les 
messagers de Dieu.     

Montant sur la chaire 
récemment à l'église de la 
Cité de l'espoir à Congo 
Town, dans la banlieue de 
Monrovia, dès son retour 
d'une visite d'État au 
Sénégal, le président Weah a 
référé la congrégation au 
livre d'Ézéchiel chapitre 13, 
les versets 1 à 8

Le verset trois d'Ézéchiel 
au chapitre 13 dit ceci : « 
Ainsi parle le Seigneur, 
l’Éternel : Malheur aux 
prophètes insensés qui 
suivent leur propre esprit et 
n’ont rien vu ! »

« Ce que ce texte vous dit 
», explique le président, « 
c’est qu’il y a de vrais 
prophètes et de faux 
p r o p h è t e s .  L e s  f a u x  
prophètes vous diront que 

votre mère est une sorcière. 
Ils voient des révélations 
tous les jours, Dieu leur parle 
tous les jours. Ils courent 
pour monter sur les autels 
pour ne parler que de 
révélations. »

Le président a dit se 
souvenir que lors des 
élections de 2017, un soit 
disant prophète avait  
affirmé que « si George Weah 
remportait la présidence, il y 
aurait du sang partout dans 
la ville ! »

« Et les gens sont toujours 
assis dans cette église. 
L’homme a déclenché une 
alarme, une urgence et vous 
êtes toujours assis. Si 
quelqu'un vous dit que des 
soldats arrivent ; ils tirent ! Il 
vous a dit que ce n'est pas 
possible. Ce gouvernement 
qui vient, le gouvernement 
George Weah, il y aura du 
sang et vous restez assis », a-
t-il dit avant d’ajouter que 
parfois, la faute ne revient 
pas à ceux qui véhiculent les 

faux messages, 
mais à ceux qui s'assoient et 
écoutent, « c’est là notre 
vrai problème ».Le président 
de la république a appelé les 
Libériens à changer de 
mentalité, ajoutant que la 
raison pour laquelle les faux 
prophètes contrôlent les 
gens est qu'ils refusent de 
changer leur mentalité. « 
Alors, je vous conseille de 
vous méfier de ceux qui vous 
disent tous les jours ceci ou 
cela, il faut les laisser 
tranquil les afin qu’ils 
sachent que quand on ment à 
une congrégation, Dieu vous 
isole », a-t-il ajouté.

Le président dit que le 
seul moyen d'isoler les faux 
prophètes est de s'éloigner 
de leur présence. « Je pense 
que c’est la seule façon que 
les prédications de ces 
prophètes seront réelles. 
Parce que chaque fois qu'ils 
mentent et que tu restes 
assis là, ils continueront à 
mentir. »
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Weah s’en prend aux faux prophètes 
et appelle les croyants à s’en méfier

Les indices qui désignant Trump se précisent

Par Elizabeth Drew
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nock Knock Liberia, organizer 
of Liberia’s first post-war Kshort film festival, extends 

deadline for submission of entries to 
the KD Short Film Festival.

The festival, which is slated for 
December 22, according to chief 
organizer Korto Davies, a successful 
Liberian filmmaker, is open to 
professionals, amateurs and students 
age 18 and above.

“Interesting candidates need to 
submit a film, and the shortest should 
be not more than 10 minutes either on 
domestic violence, girls’ education or 
drug abuse, all in Liberian concept. 

The KD Short Film Festival provides 
youth and young minds with avenues to 
showcase their talent and enter the 
Liberian movie industry,” Ms. Davies 
notes in a press statement.

To participate in the festival, the 
release says interested candidates 
should pick up a free entry form at the 
following locations: Hott FM, Royal 
Grand Hotel, LBS and the organizer’s 
office on 14th Street, opposite 
NASSCORP.

“Said form should be returned, 
along with the film on a new pen drive 
and a hard copy of the related script 
submitted to the organizer’s office on 

or before December 15, and 
accompanied with US$25 dollars as 
submission fee,” the release adds.

Monetary prize for the festival, 
according to Ms. Davies, ranges from 
US$1,500, US$700 and US$500, 
respectively for first, second and 
third place films that would emerge 
as winners.

The statement says the festival 
comes at a time when there has been 
low public interest in Liberian films, 
due to poor production quality and 
storylines, among others.

“This fest adds much more beauty 
and glamour to the film industry by 
presenting new talents and helping 
to revive the lost hope of filmmakers 
in the country.”

Also on the sideline of the 
festival, Knock Knock Liberia is 
expected to conduct screenwriting 
training, networking mixers and 
more.

“We believe that the only way our 
film can compete with foreign ones 
locally and abroad is when our 
filmmakers’ craft are improved in 
terms of production quality, 
storyline, among many others”, 
concludes the statement.

orto Davis is a Liberian. She 
hails from Bong County, KCentral Liberia.  Born on April 

11, 1987, Korto attended the film 
school Eagle Drama College of 
professional studies in Accra, Ghana 
2011 and starred in couple of movies 
in Ghana, Nigeria, and Liberia, 
respectively.  Some of her movies 
include Providence, Just one kiss, 
Comfort Zone, Living With Trisha, 
Crazy Maid, and Heart Attack, among 
others. Now, Korto Davis is in Liberia 
to give back to her Motherland and the 
people she called her own.

our company’s commitment to help 
diversify the country’s economy by 
empowering the music industry to 
become an engine of growth,” Yaw 
Ankoma Agyapong, Lonestar Cell MTN’s 
Chief Marketing Officer says.

Now in its 5th year, the Liberia Music 
Awards has over the years been held in 
the USA but, with the new partnership 
according to Agyapong, it will be held in 
Liberia, going forward, beginning with its 

upcoming program scheduled for 
December 22, 2018.

The partnership between the company 
and the award organizers is a long-term 
one that will have a vastly positive effect 
on the growth of the music industry and 
expose its talent to the world.

“This something we have been 
committed to, no matter the situation. It 
is our foremost responsibility to make 
sure that the local music or the entire 
f i lm industry  i s  deve loped to  
international standards that will benefit 
the players,” Agyapong said.

onestar Cell MTN has agreed to 
headline sponsorship of the 
Liberia Music Awards (LMA), L
making it the MTN Liberia Music 

Awards (MLMA). Through the awards 
platform, the mobile communication 
giant aims to develop the Liberian music 
industry by helping local recording 
artists gain international recognition for 
their music.

So far, Lonestar Cell MTN says it has 

spent over half a million US dollars over 
the last few years to support the growth 
of the music industry here, ranging from 
signing endorsement deals with artists, 
to concert sponsorships, as well as 
becoming the first telecommunications 
company in Liberia to initiate ring back 
tunes to help artists generate additional 
revenue from their music.

“We believe in the power of the youth 
and it is because of this reason we have 
overwhelmingly supported the music 
industry’s growth. Our support to the 
music industry over the years signifies 

KD film festival and awards 
ceremony set for December 22

MTN to headline Liberian 
music awards

Personality 
of the Week

Korto DavisKorto Davis



I, Rilwan Jimson Ajasa, will 
be changing my name from 
Rilwan Jimson Ajasa to Rilwan 
Ajasa Jimson as of the date of 
the publication of this notice 

as a requirement by the Liberia National 
Police regarding change of name. Hence, 
my name will officially be changed from 
Rilwan Jimson Ajasa to Rilwan Ajasa 
Jumson.

                             Change of Name

he United States 
A m b a s s a d o r  t o  TLiberia, Christine 

Elder discloses that scooping 
investigation into the alleged 
missing 16 billion Liberian 
bank notes is complete and 
will be released to the public 
shortly. 

Ambassador made the 
d i sc losure  in  Monrov ia  
Thursday, while revealing that 
the Government of the United 
States has announced its 
intention to support Liberia’s 
Pro-Poor Agenda with a 
p l a n n e d  b u d g e t  o f  
approximately US$112 million 
for the 2018 fiscal year. 

The latest move by the U.S. 
government strong suggests 
that findings into the alleged 
missing 16bn Liberian bank 
notes might turn out positively 
i n  favor  o f  the  Weah  
Administration.

The Government of Liberia 
thru the Ministry of Justice few 
months ago confirmed ongoing 
investigation “surrounding the 
arrival of containers and bags 
of moneys into the country, by 
and thru the Freeport of 
Monrovia and the Roberts 
International Airport, and that 
initial findings indicate that 
the containers and bags of 

investigation.  
However, the current 

Executive Governor of the 
Central Bank of Liberia 
Nathaniel Patray, says no 
money is missing.     

“The Central Bank of 
Liberia wants to clarify to the 
general public and our 
partners in progress that there 
is no 16 billion Liberian Dollars 
m i s s i n g ,  a s  h a s  b e e n  

moneys allegedly arrived 
between November 2017, prior 
to the inauguration of the 
current Government, and 
August 2018” after the 
incept ion of  the Weah 
administration.

The authorities here set up 
presidential investigative team 
besides asking the United 
S ta te s  gove rnment  f o r  
assistance in the ongoing 

most sustainable ways to 
achieve the inclusive growth 
goals of Liberia’s pro-poor 
agenda,” according to the 
press release. 

In particular, the United 
States, acting through its 
Agency for International 
Development (USAID), will 
seek to help Liberia effectively 
and transparently manage its 
journey to self-reliance.   

In that connection, USAID 
intends to use its assistance to 
Liberia to prioritize inclusive 
economic development as the 
fundamental driver of change 
in Liberia.   

USAID also intends to pursue 
interventions in the areas of 
health, education, agriculture, 
a n d  d e m o c r a c y  a n d  
governance.

F o r  i t s  p a r t ,  t h e  
Government  o f  L iber ia  
expressed its intention to 
utilize development assistance 
as a tool for transforming 
Liberia as it moves forward on 
its journey to self-reliance.  

As part of that effort,  the 
Liberian Government is  
committed to, among other 
things, institute policy reforms 
necessary for broad-based 
private sector led-growth; 
m o r e  e f f e c t i v e  a n d  
accountable governance; and 
improved health and education 
for Liberians.

producing its witnesses. 
The hearing continues 

today, Thursday, 14 December 
at about 2 PM at the NEC 
Headquarters in Sinkor, suburb 
of Monrovia. 

The Biney faction is being 
represented by its legal team 
h e a d e d  b y  f o r m e r  
Repre sen ta t i ve  S tan ley  
Kparliain.--Edited by Winston 
W. Parley

erroneously reported in the 
media. The CBL has no records 
showing that monies printed 
and under its authority have 
not yet been delivered into its 
reserve vaults. Records from 
Crane Currency of Sweden, 
which was contracted to print 
the money, show that Crane 
delivered L$15.5 billion 
through the Freeport of 
Monrovia and the Roberts 
International Airport between 
2016 and 2018, and that all 
these monies were logged by 
the CBL and delivered into the 
reserve vaults of the CBL”, 
Governor Patray maintains.

However, the U.S. Embassy 
thru a press release issued in 
Monrov i a  Thu r sday,  13  
December notes that the 
planned support for Liberia 
was announced in a Joint 
Statement of Collaboration 
between the Governments of 
Liberia and the United States 
released Thursday. 

According to the statement 
s i gned  in  Monrov ia  by  
President George Manneh 
Weah and the United States 
Ambas sador  to  L ibe r i a  
Christine Elder, both countries 
will continue to work to fulfill 
the responsibilities they have 
assumed in connection with 
their collaborative efforts. 

Both countries expressed 
their intention “to actively 
collaborate in exploring the 

the body that has authority to 
probe cases of this nature. The 
Taylor faction has produced 
four witnesses to testify in the 
case.  

The first witness for the 
Taylor faction Mr. Poe Wesseh 
confirmed as legitimate all 
documents submitted to the 
hearing, concerning in-fighting 
at NPP, but the Biney faction is 
not called yet to begin 

The  Hea r i n g  O f f i ce r  
subsequently ordered that 
legal arguments be heard in 
t h e  c a s e  b e f o r e  t h e  
Commission. 

The case comes following 
the expulsion of Vice President 
Taylor from the NPP as 
standard bearer by a faction of 
the party loyal to Mr. Biney, 
who has also been battling his 
own expulsion from the party 
too. 

Vice President Taylor’s 
party, the NPP is one of the 
three collaborating parties 
that form the ruling Coalition 
for Democratic Change (CDC), 
inclusive of President George 
Manneh Weah’s Congress for 
Democratic and former House 

Speaker Alex Tyler’s Liberian 
People Democratic Party 
(LPDP). 

Madam Taylor and Mr. Biney 
are battling for control of the 
NPP, a party founded and taken 
to victory in the 1997 post-war 
e l e c t i on s  b y  t he  V i ce  
P r e s i d e n t ’s  e s t r a n g e d  
husband, imprisoned former 
President Charles Ghankay 
Taylor. 

She has been NPP’s standard 
bearer but did not contest the 
presidency in the past two 
elections until Mr. Weah picked 
her as his running mate for the 
2017 presidential elections 
which they won. 

The legal team of Vice 
President Taylor’s faction of 
the NPP at the NEC is headed 
by former Grand Cape Mount 
County Senator Abraham 
Massaley. 

Former Senator Massaley 
requested the NEC not to 
proceed with the hearing 
except the case taken to the 
Civil Law Court by embattled 
NPP Chairman Biney is  
withdrawn from the court. 

But the Hearing Officer 
insists that he cannot compel 
the Biney faction of the party 
to withdraw its complaint that 
is before the Civil Law Court 
because it does not affect the 
case at the NEC. 

The NEC Hearing Officer 
says no court within Liberia can 
take away the authority of the 
Commission in election-
related matters because it is 

he National Elections 
Commission (NEC’s) Thearing officer has 

denied a motion filed by Vice 
President Jewel Howard -
Taylor’s faction of the National 
Pa t r i o t i c  Pa r t y  (NPP ) ,  
requesting the Commission not 
to hear a pending case until a 
version filed by embattled 
party chairman James Biney at 
the Civil Law Court in Monrovia 
is withdrawn.

D e n y i n g  t h e  m o t i o n  
Thursday, 13 December, the 
Hearing Officer said the case 
before the Civil Law Court at 
the Temple of Justice in no way 
undermines the workings of 
the NEC. 
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Cllr. Jerome KorkoyaVP Jewel Howard-Taylor 
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The New Dawn will take its usual annual break beginning 
December 24, 2018 to return on the newsstand 
immediately January 4, 2019. We thank our many loyal 
readers and subscribers for standing by us in 2018 despite a 
rather tough business climate. We look forward to a very 
peaceful and prosperous New Year. Merry Christmas.

The Management

#Revoke rock and sand mining licenses 
from Chinese and Lebanese# 

 

#To empower Liberians, enforce the 
exclusive Liberians business act. # 

#It’s shame that only in Liberia foreigners are 
siphoning billions thru sand and rock mining.# 

#For the Pro-Poor Agenda to succeed undo 
the errors by your predecessors. #

#Stop prioritizing foreign businesses over 
Liberian businesses!#

ose Mourinho said 
"nothing surprised" him Jand he "didn't learn 

anything" from Manchester 
United's Champions League 
defeat to Valencia.

United slumped to a 2-1 loss 
at Mestalla, missing the 
chance to finish top of Group H 
after Juventus' surprise defeat 
to Young Boys.

With a trip to Liverpool on 

Sunday, live on Sky Sports 
Premier League, Mourinho 
made eight changes for the 
match, including recalling Paul 
Pogba to the starting line-up.

But he said: "I didn't learn 
anything at all. Nothing 
surprised me at all."

United go through as 
runners-up into Monday's draw 
for the last 16, with Barcelona, 
Borussia Dortmund, Paris 

Saint-Germain, Porto, Real 
Madrid and Bayern Munich 
their potential opponents in 
the next round.

Finishing first would have 
earned them a tie against one 
of Atletico Madrid, Roma, 
Schalke, Ajax and Lyon.

"I think to qualify in this 
group is a success, never a 
failure. To finish second in this 
group is always a success," 
Mourinho said.

"Before the game I told the 
players if we win and Juve 
win, we did our job. If we don't 
win and Juve don't win we can 
blame ourselves.

"Apart from a couple of 
clubs that are clearly much 
better than the others, I don't 
think the draw will be 
significantly different.

"There are teams that 
finish second that the ones 
that finish first will not be 
happy to play against."

Enjoy all of the Festive 
Football fixtures by getting 
Sky Sports Premier League and 
Sky Sports Football for just £18 
a month.
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Jose: I learned nothing from loss
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